### FIRST YEAR STUDENT

#### CLINICAL & LAB SUPPLIES
- Acceptance Deposit (Applied to cost of DH kit) $1,000
- DH Student Kit (Instrument and Clinic Supplies) Approx. $8000 $7,000
- Instrument Case $50
- Magnification Loupes (Strongly Recommended, not required) $1,200
- Small Mag or Pen Light $20
- Hand Mirror $10
- Safety Glasses (2 pair minimum) $120
- Gloves $100
- Face Masks $100
- Socks (white) (7 pair minimum) $45
- Shoes (Closed toe, white) $70
- Uniforms, scrubs, lab coats (Cabrillo Bookstore) 2 sets each minimum $200
- For small canning jars for extracted teeth $10
- Miscellaneous Supplies & ongoing supplies $1,000

#### PROGRAM COSTS
- Professional Liability Insurance – 2 years (info during orientation) $80
- Background Checks $70
- Current CPR certification for Health Care Providers $75
- Immunizations
  - At Student Health Services (Other providers may cost more) $370
- Combination locks (2) $30
- Campus Parking purchased by semester $90
- Textbooks $1,160
- 1st Year Tuition $640
- Typhong Group (web based student completion tracking software) $75
- Weekly Appointment Book $30
- Dental Hygiene Class Dues (amount determined by each class) $100
- Student American Dental Hygienists’ Association Dues $45

#### SECOND YEAR STUDENT

#### CLINICAL & LAB SUPPLIES
- Gloves $100
- Face Masks $100
- Uniforms, scrubs, lab coats (Cabrillo Bookstore) if needed $200
- Second Year Student Instrument Kit (optional but strongly suggested) $500
- Weekly Appointment Book $30

#### HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
- Physical Exam Free
- Immunizations
  - Drug screening (completed Annually) $20
  - TB Testing (completed Annually) $10
  - CPR Renewal (if necessary) $30-35

#### PROGRAM COSTS
- Campus Parking (purchased by semester) $90
- RDH Pin $50
- Textbooks $500
- 2nd Year Tuition $530
- Student Dues (Required)
  - Dental Hygiene Class Dues (amount determined by each class) $100
  - Student American Dental Hygienists’ Association Dues $45
- Examination Fees
  - DH National Board Review Course + hotel & fees $375
  - DH National Board Licensing Examination fee $265
  - California DH State Board Licensing fee $545

#### Estimated Cost for First Year $13,690

#### Estimated Cost for Second Year $2,530

#### Estimated Total 2 Year Program Costs $16,220

In addition to the above, there are Cabrillo College registration fees. Consult your class schedules and/or college catalogs for current fees.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Costs listed above are only approximate and may vary depending on where you purchase the items concerned.